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201 Sayers Rd
Truganina VIC 3029

Quality Education for Quality Life
OUR MISSION

Al-Taqwa College aims to produce good reflective self-directed learners who have
problem-solving skills and critical thinking abilities.
It aims to be a place where the individuality of each person is recognised, and where that
recognition is reflected in the College’s curriculum diversity and flexibility, diverse
teaching strategies and student centered processes. The College aims to create a school
environment that instills in students love and obedience to Allah (swt) in accordance with
the sayings and deeds of the Prophet Muhammad (saw) and enables them to benefit from
the teachings of the Holy Quran and the Sunnah of the Prophet Mohammad (pbuh).

Important Dates

17 Safety Awareness Day
19 Secondary Art Exhibition
20 Fete Day

O C TOB E R

8 First Day of Term 4
10 School Tour @9.15am

22 PAT Testing Week
24-25 Quran Competition

Message from
the Principal
ASSALAMU

ALAIKUM

WBT

The end of term 3 is here and as per the norm, Term 4 will
be dedicated to examinations, parent-teacher meetings,
wrap-up reporting, graduations and planning for upcoming
events activities and building projects/refurbishing. We are
already geared for 2019.
We have also completed the staff recruitment for 2019. We
have gone through a complete transformation by adjusting
policies and procedures with the help of consultants and
administrative leaders. My thanks to all involved in the
tedious exercise of document reviews to be compliant with
VRQA - it was a worthwhile effort as our College has been
ticked off as benchmark for schools in Victoria.
My special thanks to Imam Zaid for his special Khutbah
which I believe the community benefited greatly from his
well-versed sermons during Eid Adha on 21 August. May
Allah (swt) reward him abundantly for his kindness and I
wish him a safe journey home.
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Imam Zaid
NAPLAN

The results for 2018 were astounding – Al-Taqwa has
shown continuous improvement being above national
averages and comparable to, or better than, similar
schools in most test area across Years 3, 5, 7 and 9. We
attained the status as one of 40 top schools in Victoria.
InshaAllah we strive to be better each year in all every
category of NAPLAN. Thanks to our teachers and parents
for their indulgence and strong support. The growth of
success is profoundly dependent on commitment, care
and team-work from everyone.

SEPTEMBER
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LECTURES

AT

AL-TAQWA

Many educational lectures have been organised by the
Islamic Framework and Masjid Committee. The lectures
were for students, staff and parents and we will continue to
invite more lecturers in the coming years. After Dr Rawaa
El-Ayoubi, was Sheikh Sulaiman Moola who delivered his
motivating lectures during 14-16 September. InshaAllah,
we will be organising another lecture in October. Do follow
our Facebook page for more information.

CAMP

COORONG

To enhance the extra-curricular activities and leadership
skills of our students, a furnished shed has been
constructed on the camp site. It is fully equipped to
serve students during their camping time with academic
supplementary subjects. Despite having staff going to
camp, we would also like to ask parents to give their
names if they wish to volunteer for camp however they
have to obtain a Working with Children registration.

FETE

DAY

The most exciting and sought after event for Al-Taqwa
College is Fete day where families and friends come
together to have a day of fun and laughter. It will be held
on Saturday, 20 October with many stalls. One interesting
stall is the Treasure no Trash stall, we request parents and
friends to donate any used or unused (but working) items.
Please drop any items at the front office before 10 October.

QURAN

COMPETITION

The 16th Annual Quran Competition will be held on 24th
October for Primary and 25th October for Secondary from
4.00–600pm respectively. We encourage parents and
teachers to attend this event as your moral support is vital
to our young contestants. My thanks to all those who have
devoted their time and effort coaching students.
PATHWAY

More activities happening in Term 4:
• Vision Night on Thursday, 15 November
• Year 12 Graduation on Wednesday, 21 November at
the College and for purchase of tickets, do pop in at our
Front Office.
• Grade 6 graduation will be held on the following
Thursday, 29 November.
With the Term 3 holidays upon us, I would like to take this
opportunity to wish the school community, parents and
guardians an enjoyable and safe term 3 break.
OMAR HALLAK

CONSTRUCTION

There will be pathway construction work at 229 Sayers
Road during the September holidays. There will be no
access to the 229 carpark at all during construction work.
All visitors must use the 201 carpark only during this time.

Principal

don’t forget
PRIMARY

8-10 Oct
9-10 Oct
16 Oct
22/10-2/11
23-26 Oct
3/10-2/11
ALL

St Johns 1st Aid Inc, Y1-6
Division Interschool Sport Finals, Sel Y6s
Kitchen Chemistry - Prof Bunsen, G1s
Swimming Program, Foundation
Camp Coorong, G5 Girls
Camp Coorong, G5 Boys

SCHOOL

8 Oct
10 Oct
17 Oct
20 Oct
24-25 Oct

Term 4 First Day
School Tour
Safety Awareness Day
Fete Day
Annual Quran Competition
ISSUE
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SECONDARY

8 Oct
10 Oct
11 Oct
15-19 Oct
15-19 Oct
17 Oct
19-25 Oct
22-26 Oct
22-26 Oct
26 Oct
31 Oct

SEPTEMBER
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Comparing Texts Inc, Y12s
Scienceworks Exc, Y10 Boys Science
Scienceworks, Y10 Girls Science
Technologies Week
H&PE Week
CCAFL Exams
Art Exhibition
PAT Testing
Art/Design/Technology Week
Vaccinations, Y7s
VCAA Exams Commence
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a message from admin

Dear Parents, Students
& Friends
ASSALAMU

ALAIKUM

CARPARK

The Administration carpark is closed each school day
between 9.00am and 3.15pm, to allow our senior students
more space during recess and lunch. Guests are still able
to access the administration building during the day by
parking in front of the mosque and walking through the
mosque gates.
STUDENT

ID

CARDS

All students should have their own ID cards now, please
ensure that your child keeps their ID card in their school
bag at all times. if your child has lost their ID card
they must go to the Administration Office to organise a
replacement - a $5 fee will apply.
SPEEDING

Over the course of the year, we have
found many parents speeding in the
car parks. As you can imagine this is
extremely dangerous especially when
smaller children pop out between
cars. Please follow the actions of our
staff on duty and keep in line with the
speed on the school grounds at all times.

5

DISMISSALS

We are still experiencing many students arriving late each
day. School commences at 8.50am and all students are
expected to arrive ontime. If you are finding heavy traffic in
the mornings, try the new carpark and if you can leave 10
minutes earlier each day, this will ensure an early arrival.
If your child is required to be collected early due to an
appointment, please advise the Administration Office
so they can have your child waiting for you in the foyer.
Students who fall ill during the day will be contacted by the
Nursing staff for collection from the First Aid Department.
STUDENT

APPOINTMENTS

STUDENT

LUNCHES

To avoid disruption to your child’s learning it is requested
that medical or other appointments for your children are
made outside of school hours.
We are being inundated with parents arriving at the front
office thorughout the entire day with their child’s lunch.
Please ensure that your child has a healthy packed lunch
in their school bag before they leave home in the morning.
This creates a lot of wasted time for our staff.
VISITORS

Any parent, guardian or visitor must report to the
Administration Office and sign in prior to entering the
College grounds. This is necessary especially in the event
of an emergency and also for the safety of all our staff and
students.
SPARE

CLOTHING

We have many younger students presenting to the front
office due to bathroom accidents. For parents with
children in Foundation and Year 1, can you please provide
an extra pair of pants, underwear and socks in their school
bags.
LATE

ARRIVALS

AND

EARLY

No Nuts
The College has 12 students who are anaphylactic and
20 students allergic to nuts or nut based products. It is
crucial that nuts or any items containing nuts are not put in
your child’s lunchbox. These include but are not limited to
Nutella and Peanut Butter. If there is an incident involving
nuts and your child is found to have brought in any items
containing nuts, further action will be taken.
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First Aid Department
Melbourne has a relatively short grass pollen season,
with the worst months being October and November
as the pollen count is high. The spring and summer
months should be great fun for school kids, with lots of
opportunities for outdoor learning and play. However,
children with hayfever and asthma can find this time of
year difficult especially because they tend to be outdoors
a lot and exposed to pollen. Its effect on a child’s daily
life can be significant, sometimes leading to poor school
performance.

Pollen from grasses, weeds or trees can trigger symptoms
of hayfever and asthma. Pollen is a common trigger of
asthma and produces its effect by means of an allergy.
In the case of asthma, the lungs are affected, bringing on
the typical asthma symptoms of wheeze, cough, chest
tightness and difficulty in breathing.

Pollen seasons can last for several months and exposure
is difficult to avoid. However, there are several ways to
prevent or reduce symptoms.
• Make sure your child’s asthma is well controlled by
seeing your doctor before the pollen season gets under
way.
• If your child has both asthma and hay fever, ask your
When you are allergic to something in the environment,
doctor about treatments for hay fever (allergic rhinitis)
exposure to that substance causes the release of histamine
that may help improve asthma control.
- a chemical used by your immune system to fight off
• If your child suffers from hayfever, please ensure that
infection. It is this histamine that causes your hayfever
your child has their dose of antihistamine such as Zrytec,
symptoms: sneezing, runny nose, and itchy or watery eyes.
Telfast or Clarytine before school. This
will cover them for the entire day.
• If your child requires Ventolin puffs
while they are in school, please write
it up in the diary, alert the teacher or
So whosoever does good equal to the weight of an atom (or a small
contact any of the Nurses so that we
ant), shall see it. And whosoever does evil equal to the weight of an
can support your child’s treatment.
atom (or a small ant), shall see it.
Surah Az-Zaizalah: Ayah 7/8
Information about pollen counts

Student of the Month - Responsibility

FA
FB
FC
FD
FE
FF
FG
FH

Muhammad Abshir
Saja Saadeddine
Zohaib Mohammad
Mohamad Ali
Aisha Melhem
Inayah Barkalye
Mustafa Bakri
Zikra Mubassar

1A
1B
1C
1D
1E
1F
1G
1H

Dana Joud
Raif Jarif
Omar El Dannaoui
Aicha Jalloh
Hayder Ali Khan
Monzer Abdou
Zainab Amiri
Fayez El Kerdi

2A
2B
2C
2D
2E
2F
2G
2H

Abdul Muqsit
Ahmed Houli
Fatima El-Kountar
Haider Waqas
Sana Momin
Asil Saoud
Hidaiya Boru
Fatima El-Haouli

3A
3B
3C
3D
3E

Saadi Hussain
Saja Elayoubi
Aleena Erum
Rida Ahmed
Muhemmed Mustafa
ISSUE

3F
3G
3H
3I

Shazmeen Shahnaz
Hanine Sadiq
Aryan Uddin
Mubasheeruddin Mohammed

4A
4C
4D
4E
4F
4G
4H
4I

Saud Ahmed Syed
Yousef Hassan
Eman Abdelmula
Israth Shaik
Rayyan Shaik
Zaina Zaffer
Maryam Jama
Yasmin Khalifa

5A
5B
5C
5D
5E
5F
5G
5H
5I

Hannah Osman
Sara Marwan Maqsod
Hamza Syed
Zeenath Banu
Hadi Hussain
Fariha Hossain
Sumeya Nour
Aydin Nayeef
Ahmad Abrar Afiq

6A
6B
6C
6D
6E
6F
6G

Shoukria Raofee
Zohra Soz
Saadeddin Hammad
Aayan Syed Hasan
Ayesha Ahmed
Massira Haddara
Ali Nasir

100

//

SEPTEMBER

in Australia is available at www.
pollenforecast.com.au

It is helpful to us as a school community
to have good communication with you at
all times. The more information we have,
the more we can help your child be
healthy and to succeed in school. Do not
hesitate to contact any of the nurses at
9269 5055 or book an appointment with
us so that we can be of any assistance
to advocate for your child’s healthcare
needs.
ROSLYN NASIR

Senior School Registered Nurse
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great achivements

Hear in My Shoes
It is with great honour we announce the wonderful news!
Alhamdulah, Al-Taqwa College has won the award for
the Judges Choice Documentary for Hear in My Shoes
at the Focus On Ability Red Carpet Awards event held at
the Concourse in Chatswood Sydney on 5 September,
representing the College on the night was Obayda
Kannouj, Pongky Nataatmaja and Mohammad Hallak, Vice
Principal.
This festival asks film makers to Focus on the Ability of
people with a disability and tell a story on film for the world
to view. For more information on the Focus on Ability story
please visit
https://www.focusonability.com.au/FOA/about.html
This success could not have been possible without the
collaborative work from our Media Department, Head
of Fnd-1-2 and the Student Services Department and
of course all the students and staff members starring in
the film. Through our united effort we achieved a pivotal
milestone for our school’s journey to becoming a more
inclusive space for all abilities.

Most importantly a special thank you to all our staff
members for their immense support and warm wishes
and to those that joined us on the night by watching the live
streaming of the event.
For those that missed it, here is the Focus on Ability
Film Festival live coverage https://www.facebook.com/
novafocusonability/videos/297254307529476/

Coles Sports for Schools
Earlier this year Coles ran the Sports for Schools vouchers
promotion. Al-Taqwa was collecting the vouchers in order
to update and get new equipment for our primary students
to use during PE lessons and lunch times.
At the end of the promotion, our families and community
collected over 50,000 vouchers which was a massive
amount, well beyond what we had anticipated.

First Aid Champs
On Friday 7 September
two staff members Fatima
Tawil and Rayanne El
Houli received the St
John School First Aid
Champion Award. The
College nurses had
nominated the ladies
for the award as they
assisted with a medical incident throughout
the week. Congratulations and a great effort
by our staff who were able to use their First
Aid skills effectively in a real life situation.

We have now redeemed and received the equipment
we ordered, and have some new indoor play balls and
dodge balls, basketballs, soccer balls, foot balls, cricket
set, target and hopscotch mats, just to name some of the
equipment.
We would like to thank all the families and community
members who shopped at Coles and collected the
vouchers for our students. I am sure they will have some
great fun learning new skills and improving old ones.
SARA UPTON

Head of Primary Physical Education
ISSUE
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ARQ Department
The Primary Islamic Department has had a most exciting
and fun-filled term 3! We recently had Arabic Week where
we hosted our first ever official Arabic Spelling Bee!
Students spelling skills were brought to the test as they
competed against some of the best spellers in their grade.
Our students cheered on their peers as they watched them
perfect the words asked by the teachers and they definitely
impressed us with their knowledge of the Arabic writing
rules. We cannot wait to watch the finals between the year
level winners after Eid!
Another activity for Arabic week was the ‘The Amazing
Race’ which was also a highlight for our Grade 5 and
6 students as they had to use their Arabic reading and
comprehension talents to find the clues to reach the
winning destination. The eagerness and determination
by our students made it a successful and enjoyable
experience for all alhamdulilah.
As part of the Annual Religion Week, our students from
Primary were involved in a number of Al-Aqsa activities
to reinforce the importance of this Holy Masjid that holds
a special place in all of our hearts. The ceremony started
with a beautiful recitation by Hifz student Nooman who
read ayat from Surat Al-Isra and was then followed with
a soothing Nasheed named after Al-Aqsa. Mohammad
Hallak and Sheikh Warsama also enlightened us with
images and stories of their experiences at Masjid Al-Aqsa.
The students’ knowledge of this sacred site was then put to
the test in a very intense Kahoot competition between each
of the classes in their year level.
Prior to celebrating Eid Al-Adha, we could not go without
the very highly anticipated Hajj Practice Day that took
place in Week 5. Our students recited the Talbiyah and
completed the rituals of a real pilgrimage to Makkah
such as, performing the Tawaf around a Kabah seven
times, walks between Safa and Marwa and drinking
Zamzam water brought from Makkah! This was an exciting
experience for our students and we pray we are all
given the opportunity to complete this fifth pillar of Islam
inshaAllah.
We also had an internal competition in Week 7 to determine
who the final contestants will be at the 16th Annual
Quran Competition! Our students were selected for
their outstanding ability to memorise Surahs with correct
tajweed from as young as Foundation level and have been
practising exceptionally hard mashaAllah. May Allah (swt)
continue to reward our beautiful children as well as their
parents and teachers for guiding and encouraging them
to learn His words. We look forward to seeing all of our
contestants and parents at this main event inshaAllah.
PRIMARY ISLAMIC DEPARTMENT
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Year 5-7 News
This term the Upper Primary Department was busy with
exciting activities. We had the ‘Silly Science’ incursion
for Grade 5 and the DAV Inaugural Public Speaking
competition for selected students as well as the special
author visit for Grade 6, science week and the actionpacked activities held during book week.
Student shared their thoughts on the inspiring visit from the
author of Thairiffic - Oliver Phommavanh.

We would like to congratulate to Zohra Soz and Aliza Khan
who participated in the DAV’s 2018 Primary School Public
Speaking Competition. Zohra Soz was one of the top ten
speakers overall from the day.
“I enjoyed representing Al-Taqwa at the public speaking
competition, it was interesting to see other people’s point of
view on all the interesting topics”
Aliza Khan 6F
The Silly Science excursion was a hit! Here is what the
students had to say about the incursion:

“I thought that the
author visit was kind of funny and
entertaining and it was cool to see an author
in real life”
Tailah Bogucanin 6E

“It was fun because we all had turns doing experiments”.
Salma Abdullahi 5A

“It was really fun,
he inspired me to be an author”.
Mariam Bou Khalil 6E

“I liked when we had turns mixing and making slime and
choosing the colours we wanted”.
Sade Sali 5A

“It was such an
exciting event, the author is very unique
and his life is very interesting”.
Aisha Abdosh 6E
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Literacy/Book Week is always a favourite time
for students especially dressing up for the book
parade:
It’s fun to see what other book characters
students are dressed up in and I always look
forward to book week because of all enjoyable
activities”.
Jana Khudruj 6F

Last but not least we
were overwhelmed
by the science
projects shared by
our students during
science week.
Congratulations to
all our students for
putting in so much
effort into their
projects.

Al Hamdullah, we are extremely proud of our
Upper Primary Debating Team and would like
to share the pleasing results from the DAV
Brunswick East Regional Debating Day.
The following teams won all 3 of their debates:
Al-Taqwa College 1 and Al-Taqwa College 3
Al-Taqwa College 2 team won 2 / 3 debates.
Congrats to all our debaters; the following
students received multiple Best Speaker
awards.
Aliza Khan, Nomaan Ali Quraishi
and Sara Cuka.

JANE PRITCHARD

Head of Teacher and Student Services Grades 5-7

OBAYDA KANNOUJ

Asst Head of Teacher and Student Services Grades 5-7
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Fete Mini Market

The
It is that time of the year again for Fete Day which will be held on Saturday 20 October from 11am to 4pm.
Students in the following year levels have been asked to bring in their allocated mini market products to
assist us in providing a very cheap mini market. Please ensure that the items brought in are
new and not used by Friday 12 October.

Foundation A&B

Box of Tissues

Foundation E&F

Dishwashing Liquid

Grades 1A&B

All purpose cleaner

Grades 1E&F

Packet of Pasta/Rice

Foundation C&D Jar of spread (Vegemite, Jam etc)
Foundation G&H Hand Sanitiser
Grades 1C&D

Rubbish Bags/Gladwrap/Foil/Baking Paper

Grades 1G&H

Soap

Grades 2A&B

Packet of Biscuits

Grades 2C&D

Canned Fruit

Grades 2E&F

Canned Vegetables

Grades 2G&H

Bag of lollies/chocolate

Grades 3A&B

Bottle of Sauce/Relish

Grades 3C&D

Sponges or rubber gloves

Grades 3E&F

Grades 3G, H&I
Grades 4A&I

Grades 4C&D

Cake Mix

Grades 5A&B

Paper Towels or serviettes

Grades 5C&D

Snap lock bags

Grade 5E&F

Hand Sanitiser/Baby Wipes/General Wipes

Grade 5G, H&I

Shampoo/Conditioner

Grades 6A&B

Toothpaste

Grades 6C&D

Body Wash

Grade 6E, F&G

Moisturiser

Year 4 Sleepover
For the very first time, the Extra Curricular Team
organised a grade 4 sleepover for our students.
The aim of the program was to encourage positive
relationships between teachers and students as well
as provide students with the opportunity to develop
their independence. We started our session with a
//

Air Freshener
Box of Tissues

Grades 4G&H

100

Toothpaste
Soap

Grades 4E&F

ISSUE

Bottle of Salad Dressing

range of team building activities followed by Maghreb
prayer, dinner and isha prayers. Our students also
participated in a halaqa session conducted by our
school sheikh, Br Warsame. We were up nice and
early for Fajr prayers followed by a morning exercise
session and a middle eastern breakfast spread. It
was a new and exciting experience for all and great
memories were made.
EXTRA CURRICULAR TEAM
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The Islamic Schools of Victoria (Werribee College) Trading as Al-Taqwa College ABN 32 079 146 958

SATURDAY 20 OCTOBER 11AM-4PM
COLLEGE TOU RS

Tours of the College are available by appointment only on
scheduled days. If you wish to visit the College and view our
facilities, please contact the Administration Office on 9269 5000 to
arrange an appointment.
2018 College tours commence at 9.15am
with the next tours organised for
10 OCTOBER

BOOKINGS ARE ESSENTIAL
This is a great way to see the College in action.

16th Annual
Quran Competition
24-25 October

ADMINISTRATION
PERSONNEL
College Registrar

Jenny Dunstan

Enrolment Officers

Accounts Receivable

Transport Coordinator

Accounts Payable

Enas Ali
Ibtissam Shahino

Parent Liaison Of ficer

Malak El-Ashey

Malak El-Ashey
Fadile Jeka

Sameh Aghbash
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